estimated runoff by using Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT), which is of critical importance for water resource 8 management, was investigated in this paper. Also, to specify the optimal DEM and LC resolutions for maximizing accuracy 9 of the estimated runoff for Dokan, Adhaim, and Duhok watersheds located in Iraq. Twenty daily time step based SWAT 10 models of each watershed were implemented using five DEMs in conjunction with five LCs. Assessment of models results 11
Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis 93
Sensitivity analysis is performed using Latin Hypercube Sampling (LHS) and One At Time (OAT) methods (Hardyanto et 94 al., 2007) . To create multiple random samples, this method is started with LHS to divide the considered parameters range 95 into intervals and then varying each of the LH points within these intervals. The number of changes must be equal to 96 parameters number one at a time. Accordingly, the total effect is the average of the partial change in Si,j index of each 97 parameter which is calculated using Eq. (2) 101
102
Where M is the model function, fi is the percentage change in parameter p for a LH point j. 103
104
The SWAT Calibration and Uncertainty Program (SWAT-CUP), is a software developed specially for calibration and 105 uncertainty analysis of SWAT models. SWAT-CUP package software developed by Abbaspour (2011) , includes five 106 calibration programs (SUFI-2, PSO, GLUE, ParaSol and MCMC). 107
The Sequential Uncertainty Fitting version 2 (SUFI-2) is an algorithm of uncertainty parameters process the parameter 108 ranges as the many tries steps to determine the most of the observed data within the 95 % band of estimation uncertainty. 109
The overall uncertainty in output evaluated by the 95 % prediction uncertainty (95PPU). 95PPU calculated at the 2.5 % and 110
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Study Area 131
The study area was selected according to the data availability, watershed size and spatial variances of topographical and LC 132 characteristics. Therefore, Dokan, Adhaim and Duhok watersheds which are the most important watersheds in Iraq were 133 selected to be the study areas, Kirkuk, Tuz Khormato, and other small towns located inside the watershed (Wahib et al., 2015) . 151
Input Datasets 161
The following datasets were collected, processed and used in this research: 162
Digital Elevation Model (DEM) 163
Nowadays, DEM become available as products of many satellites in different horizontal resolution and vertical accuracy. 
Weather Data 198
The Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR) dataset were used in this study (CFSR, 2015) . CFSR provides the required 199 weather data such as precipitation, maximum and minimum temperatures, relative humidity, solar radiation, and wind speed 200 that used in SWAT for runoff simulation (Fuka et al, 2013 and Tomy et al, 2016) . SWAT provides two options to input the 201 weather data, the simulated and gauged weather. In this research, the gauged mode was used. The data were downloaded 202 from (http://globalweather.tamu.edu/). 203 (Abbaspour, 2015b) . The second step, the models were run for validation period by using the best parameter ranges extracted 238 from calibration processing with the same number of simulations of last calibration iteration. 239
Observed Runoff Data
Hydrol 13. This is because the watershed surrounded by a steep mountain from all directions. 252
Total Watersheds Area, Number of Sub-basins and Altitudes 253
Different total areas of each watershed were computed as the DEM resolution of each watershed was changed, Table 3 Watershed for all resulting models, the number of HRUs of Dokan is higher than that of Adhaim, because the variances of 291 slopes and LC in Dokan Watershed are higher than that of Adhaim Watershed. In other word, HRU is the matching between 292 the three elements of slope, LC, and soil creates the HRU, so the large variances in these three elements create large number 293 of HRU and vice versa. 294
Accordingly, the models of finer DEM and LC resolutions did not provide accurate runoff simulation by SWAT model, also 295 the large number of HRUs of higher data storage and longer time of run, calibration, and validation did not improve the 296 runoff simulation. This is because that the increase in the number of HRUs increases the hydrologic parameters and then 297 this leads to generate over parameterization. While the number of observed variables used in calibration is only the observed 298 flow and the uncertainty in LC data plays an important role when defining HRUs. The LC classes adjusted to matching the 299 default SWAT LC classes, this introduces much uncertainty on simulated runoff especially with the high number of HRUs. 300 
